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Senate 

Present:  Chris Higgins (Chair), Tom Allen, Lesley Beddie, Deryck Beyleveld, Tim Burt, Greg Carter, Danny 
Chow, Tim Clark, Martin Clayton, Robin Coningham, Roger Crouch, Archie Dallas, Mike Davenport, 
Andrew Deeks, Rob Dixon, Joe Elliott, John Evans, Simon Forrest, Lorna Fox O'Mahony, Sue 
Frenk, Jon Gluyas, Becky Gowland, Simon Hackett, Russell Hill, Ray Hudson, Pali Hungin, Jenny 
James, Jeremy Kendal, Ulrich Krohn, Seth Kunin, Paul Mansfield, Tom McLeish, Ranald Michie, 
Andrew Millard, Sam Nolan, Maggie O'Neil, Dave Petley, James Piscatori, Sharon Richardson, 
Corrine Saunders, Marina Sawdon, Bob Simpson, Veronica Strang, Peter Tymms, David Wall, Tom 
Ward, Edward Welch, Justin Willis, Laura Wilson, and Dagou Zeze 

In attendance:  Peter Judge (Secretary), Richard Davies (for item 25), Kate Deeming, Michael Gilmore, Paulina 
Lubacz, Mark Richardson (Minute Secretary) and Brian Tanner. 

Minutes of a meeting held on 6th November 2012 in the Hogan Lovells Lecture Theatre 
(All documents listed are filed with the official copy of the Minutes) 

20. Welcome to New Member/Thanks to Leaving Member Action 

The Vice-Chancellor welcomed Peter Judge to his first meeting as University Secretary 
(Interim) and thanked Lesley Beddie, retiring from her role as Director of University IT, for 
her contributions to the University. 

 

21. Minutes: 9 October 2012  

Approved, subject to amendment to minute 6 to make explicit the expectation that the 
Chairs of Education and Research Committees will report to Senate on their assessment 
of the revised composition and terms of reference. 

PL 
(KD) 

22. Matters Arising  

Noted: in relation to Minute 3, that the Director of HR has indicated that the policy on 
relocation expenses will be revised to permit claims for individual initial UKBA costs. 
Further consideration would be necessary if Senate considered that ongoing individual 
UKBA costs for existing staff should be met by the University. 

CH 
(JB) 

23. VC’s Business  

a) General  

 Reported from the Vice-Chancellor:  

i) that allocation of staff to Units of Assessment for REF would not of itself impact 
upon budgetary allocations to department, which were determined by the Faculty 
PVCs during the planning round; 

 

ii) that many Departments are underperforming in relation to research grants 
compared to their competitors. A paper outlining proposed actions will be 
discussed at Senate’s January meeting; 

 

iii) that Senate will consider a report on Maximising Time for Academic Activity at its 
January meeting. One priority area is the streamlining of committees and other 
meetings and all members are encouraged within their remit to reduce committee 
membership and/or duration where this is consistent ensuring effective decision 
making. 

 

b) Professional Support Services Ways of Working  

 Reported from the Acting Registrar and Treasurer: that a modernisation of the 
professional support services was underway. Emphasis will be placed on service 
quality and cost of delivery, improved delegation and reporting, increased flexibility 
and enhanced co-operative working between support staff located in departments 
and central support.  

 

c) Health and Safety 

 Reported from the Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Partnerships and Engagement): that, 
following an Audit Committee-led review, the Health and Safety Policy and Strategy 
Committee (H&SP&SC) is to become a formal sub-group of UEC. In order to ensure 
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effective governance oversight an Audit Committee member will be in attendance at 
meetings of H&SP&SC). Audit Committee will be responsible for providing 
assurance to Council around health and safety risks. 

d) Carbon  Reduction  

 Reported from the Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Partnerships and Engagement):  

i)  that, whilst he is the UEC lead on carbon reduction, accountability for carbon 
reduction performance is now through faculty and department management 
structures. Individuals within each Faculty, the professional support service and 
the Colleges are being identified to lead on implementation; 

 

ii) a Task and Finish Group will be reviewing targets and ensuring that carbon 
reduction is appropriately embedded in the planning process; 

 

iii)  that the Dean for Environmental Sustainability will be supporting him in providing 
academic leadership on this issue; 

 

iv)  that the academic expertise in the University will be harnessed in support of both 
technical developments and behavioural changes. 

 

24. Senate Advisory Panel on Ceremonies and Honorary Degrees (S/12/16 and S/12/16b 
Closed) 

 

Approved: on the recommendation of the Senate Advisory Panel on Ceremonies and 
Honorary Degrees: 

PL(MT) 

a) the amendment to the membership of the Panel, in line with its remit, while retaining the 
breadth of experience invaluable to the consideration of nominations; 

 

b) following a ballot of members, the conferral of Honorary Degrees and Chancellor’s 
Medals on all of the individuals set out in the document. Members were reminded of the 
need for strict confidentiality until published confirmation that the award had been 
accepted. 

 

25. Strategy for Research Impact (S/12/17 Closed)  

Noted:   

a) an additional fund in support of research impact is to be administered in parallel with 
the existing process for the Seedcorn Fund, available for applications with immediate 
effect; 

 

b) the additional requirements associated with the Strategy for Research Impact would 
best be supported through specifically identifying an Impact Champion in each 
department, although this role may well be held by those with existing departmental 
research responsibilities; 

 

c) the relationship between research impact and education is still being developed and the 
Dean for Knowledge Exchange and Impact will discuss the matter with the PVC 
Education in the first instance. 

TW+RD

Approved: the Strategy for Research Impact. RH(RD) 

26. IT Strategy (S/12/19)  

Noted:   

a) the strategy encompassed IT provision across the University, whether delivered by 
Computing and Information Services or otherwise. A revised IT Steering group will 
report to UEC on implementation; 

 

b) an action plan  and investment schedule will be developed by the Chief Information 
Officer in consultation with the IT Steering Group; 

 

c) the strategy does not assume centralisation of services but reflects the importance of 
ensuring that all systems meet the needs of users, are effectively managed, and 
appropriately secured; 

 

d) that the Strategy should make explicit in relation to Education matters the need for 
University systems to be appropriately accommodate external constraints and 
requirements. 

AD 

27. Revised Reporting from Education and Research Committee (S/12/18)  

Endorsed: the revised format of reports from Education and Research Committees to  
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Senate, noting that issues referred to in the Minutes of Education and Research 
Committees meeting not otherwise on the Senate agenda should be raised by members 
with the Chair or Secretary of Senate in advance of the meeting. 

28. Education Committee: 8 October 2012 (S/12/20)   

Approved on the recommendation of Education Committee and in light of a number of 
non-substantive amendments identified by a member: 

TW 
(MG) 

a) the proposal that Admissions Sub-Committee be disbanded with immediate effect and 
associated amendments to the membership and terms of reference of the Quality and 
Standards Sub-Committee indicated in Attachment I; 

b) the draft proposed Postgraduate Admissions Policy as detailed in Attachment II. 

 

Noted:  

a) the principle that Boards of Examiners should not be chaired by programme directors 
was important  to minimise conflicts of interest. Specific concerns about this should be 
raised with the relevant Faculty PVC ;  

b) the PVC (Education) was leading a small group conducting an in-year review of the 
admissions process. A more comprehensive review examining the balance of academic 
and professional input would follow as reported to Senate on 1 May 2012; 

c) the need to consider the implications on staff time when implementing any new policy 
or establishing working groups. This would be considered as part of the Maximising 
Time for Academic Activity discussion at the next meeting. 

 

29. Research Committee: 11 October 2012 (S/12/21)  

Noted: that the research micro-site was due to launch soon and the Communications 
Office would be coordinate profile raising activity.  

 

30. Report from Council: 16 October 2012 (S/12/22) Received  

 Received the following reports for information: 

31. ITSG Annual Report (S/12/23) 

32. Academic Progression Committee: 22 October 2012 (S/12/24) 

33. Ethics Annual Assurance Statement: (S/12/25) 

34. Appointments and Resignations:  September-October 2012  (S/12/26) 

35. Senior Appointments: approved by Statutory Committees under delegated authority (S/12/27) 

36. Honorary and Visiting Titles: conferred by the appropriate Faculty PVC on behalf of Senate 
(S/12/28) 

37. University Executive Committee: minutes of meetings available at 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/committees/password/uec/uec_minutes_internal/ 

I confirm that these minutes are an accurate record of the meeting to which they relate:  

Chair:  Date approved:  

 


